Many websites are still not fully accessible for handicapped people. We argue in this paper that one reason for inaccessible websites is the lack of awareness and expertise of the people that play a major role in creating a website: web designers. To make designing accessible websites easier, we collect requirements from web designers and prototype interactive accessibility guidelines that are optimized for the needs of web designers.
Introduction
Web design plays a major part in ensuring that websites are accessible to all potential users. Education and training to enhance web designers' expertise in the field of accessibility is thus crucial to ensure that handicapped people are not excluded from the internet (Miesenberger & Ordner 2006) . To cater for handicapped peoples' needs, web designers need tools and information on how to build websites which are accessible for all. In order to add to the available information we gathered a set of design rules regarding the accessibility for the visually impaired from existing literature and online guidelines (e.g. Cunningham 2011 , Hellbusch & Probiesch 2014 , Kannegießer & Prickartz 2006 , WAI-ARIA, WCAG 2.0). The application of these existing rules in building and designing websites improves the accessibility of websites for the visually impaired. The rules can be applied to most web projects with minor effort and limited programming skills. Still, when web designers work on projects, accessibility is often neglected. Why does this discrepancy exist?
Prior research shows that web designers think that accessibility leeds to less aesthetic designs and unwanted visual compromises (Petrie et al. 2004) . They also may be unable to really assess what certain changes and decisions in a web design mean for the visually impaired user (Asakawa 2005 , Tagaki et al. 2004 . In a first approach to address the above question further we interviewed experienced web designers. Based on the results we prototyped a first web- based interactive guideline that communicates the rules for accessibility and helps web designers create accessible websites for the visually impaired with reasonable effort.
Requirements from Expert Interviews
We interviewed five web designers in October and November 2014 in order to find out what their current expertise on accessibility for the visually impaired was. We also wanted to find out what role accessibility plays in their daily work and projects. We asked how web designers acquire new expertise and knowledge on accessibility and what would make an interactive guideline attractive for them to use.
All interview partners said that web accessibility is an important topic, but does not play a part in their daily work routine. Due to the interview partners reasons are the lack of interest on the clients' side and small budgets. Furthermore the web designers mentioned that handicapped people are a small target group and the additional work would eventually not pay off.
The web designers knowledge of accessibility is based on self-studies and learning by doing. Their main source of information is the web. They think that keeping track on web accessibility is a very time-consuming process because web standards and internet technologies are changing all the time.
The following topics were mentioned as problematic in connection with accessibility:
• a lack of understanding what visually impaired people perceive when using a website
• only few usable online sources on accessibility for visually impaired people
• no known tools to test the accessibility of a website
• aesthetic compromises and limited design options (see also Petrie et al. 2004) The wish list for online guidelines include:
• information about perception and behavior of the visually impaired on the internet • case studies • examples with code-samples
• web standards and important rules
• links to tools that help testing the accessibility of the web design One interview partner stressed that the anonymity of web users is a major reason for the lack of awareness. To be informed about how many visitors of a specific website use a screen reader would be valuable information for web designers.
